Inspire Students • Transform Stereotypes

Teach Partisan Resistance

Presented by the Birmingham Holocaust Education Center and
the Jewish Partisan Educational Foundation

Thursday, November 17, 2016

8:45 AM – 3:30 PM (Check-in begins at 8:15 AM)
University of Alabama in Huntsville (UAH)
Conference Training Center, 1410 Ben Graves Drive

Friday, November 18, 2016

8:45 AM – 3:30 PM (Check-in begins at 8:15 AM)
University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB)
UAB Alumni House
1301 10th Avenue South
Learn to engage and inspire students by teaching about the
30,000 Jews who fought back against the Nazis and their
collaborators as Jewish partisans.
Teaching with the Motion Picture Defiance:
Inspire students with the true story of the Bielski brothers, who
saved 1,200 lives and organized the largest Jewish resistance during
World War II.
Ethics of War
Help your students critically examine the concepts of resistance,
revenge, and ethics.
Women in the Partisans
Transform students with the history of Jewish women who overcame
racism and sexism to join the fight against the Nazis.
Workshop presenter Bruce Bramlett specializes in Holocaust
education and professional development training.
Teachers will receive:
• Special Defiance DVD with key scenes suitable for classroom use.
• Teacher guides and lesson plans.
• Morning snack and lunch.
• Funding of up to $80 per day to reimburse for school substitute
teacher (forms will be provided at the workshop).
• Six (6) hours of credit upon completion of the workshop (must be
present for entire workshop).
Workshops are:
• Open to teachers in grades 6 – 12.
• FREE to all teachers. The $25 registration feel will be refunded
upon attendance.

To register, or for more information:
www.bhamholocausteducation.org
info@bhamholocausteducation.org
205.795.4176
Registration deadline is Friday,
November 11. Participants are
required to complete the Jewish
Partisan Educational Foundation’s
45-minute Resistance Basics course
prior to the workshop at
http://elearning.jewishpartisans.org
(CEUs awarded)

The Ethics of War training is provided by JPEF’s Shalom Yoran Educator Institute, through the generosity of Varda Yoran and family.

